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HIGHRffiJODGES,

The Musicians' Trouble Now

Being Investigated.

BOTH FACTIONS TESTIFY.

2Jo Opinion Will be GiTen by the
Committee at Present.

THE SLATERS' CASE ALSO HEARD.

There Are 5ow Nearly 225,000 Members in
the Knights of Labor.

ITEMS GLEAKED AMONG THE WORKERS

A. W. Wright and John Cos tell o, mem-

bers of the Knignts of Labor General
Executive Board, arriTed in the city yes-

terday to investigate the difficulties between
the Musicians' Mutual Protectiue Union
and L. A. 15S3, and between L. A. 491, K.
of L., Slaters and the Marble and Slate
"Workers and Tile Layers Union.

This is Mr. "Wright's first yisit to this
city, but he is very well known on account
of his writings. He is a Canadian and
.hails from Toronto. He is pleasing in

solidly built and wears full side
whiskers. Mr. Wright is one of the hard-
est workers in the order, and is one of the
editors of the Journal of United Labor.

The inve6ticating committee, upon arriv-
ing in the city, went to the Central Hotel,
where they held a semi-offici- court. They
eent for Master Workman Bottkay, of L. A.
15S5, which embraces the majority of the
members of the Great Western Band. The
"Master Workman furnished a list of the
names of the musicians in his assembly to
substantiate his statement that none of them
were expelled members of the M. M. P. U.

THE BAKD IS lif TO STAT.
In reply to the rumors that the band

would leare the Knights after the Exposi-
tion closed, he stated that this was not true.
Thev not only intended to remain in the
order, but would try to orgamae a national
trades' district of musician". He said the
K. of L. organization was formed on ac-
count of the professional musicians disliking
the methods of the M. M. P. U., which took
in anybody who passed an easy examina-
tion.

Representatives of the Musician's Mutual
Protective Union were then sent for,-an- d

last evening they gave their testimony. All
the documents in the case, with a list of the
expelled and suspended members of the
union were furnished the committee. A
full statement of the case was made and
they asked that the charter of L. A. 1583 be
withdrawn. The committee will hear both
sides again y, and will make their re-
port to the General Executive Board at its
meeting in St Louis Monday next.

The slaters trouble was also ventilated by
both sides. In substance this is as follows:
About six months or more ago the members
of the Marble and Slate Workers' and Tile
Layers' Union struck against a number of
men workingin four&hops in this city, who
lad refused to j-- in therr union. While the
strikers were out, Joseph L. Evans, who is
an organizer for D. A. No. 3, organized the
non-unio- n men into L. A. 491.

THET ENTERED A TEOTEST.
The strikers were attached to the .Federa-

tion o Trades and en ered a protest to the
Central 1 i Zes Council and to General Mas-
ter Workman Powderly. Wheu the dele-
gate from 491 applied "tor admission into
the Trades Council he was refused, and that
tody reported the matter to President
"Gompers, of the Federation, claiming tnat
the Knights ot Libor had organized

'"struck" men, in the face of an agreement
between the Federation and Knights of La-
bor not to do so.

In the meantime Organizer Evans had ap-
plied for a charter tor the new local assem-
bly. While it was being made out a pro-
test wasreceived at the K. of L. headquar-
ters against issuing the charter. The names
on the protest were not the same as those who
had applied for the charter, and through a
clerical error the charter was granted. For
a time it looked as if the Federation and K.
of L. would get into a struggle over the
matter, until an investigation was ordered.
It is now an open question whether L. A.
491 will lose its charter or not. There is
nothing in the K. of L. constitution prohib- -
iting the organization of a trade that al-
ready hvs a trade union, although such a
more is not advisable.

GUAEDCfG HIS OPESIOX.
In speaking of the investigation last

night, Mr. Wright said: "We have heard
both sides in both cases, and I cannot say
what our report will be. I would not like
to express an opinion whether or not either
local assembly will be disorganized. It is
not advisable to organize a trade that
already has an organization in any city;
but if men prefer the K. of L. to a
trade union, that is their busi-
ness, and there is nothing to pre-
vent them from joining the order.
To make laws governing such cases as tVse
there will be a general meeting of the heads
of the different labor organizations in Phila-
delphia October 14. Tne meeting will be
attended by the general officers ot the K. of
L., Federation ot Trades and the railroad
brotherhoods. We need general laws to ob-
viate trouble between the different organiza-
tions. The most important question is the
organization into an order of the bad mem-
bers of another order. Uniform laws re-
garding workms cards will also be made.
In Washington City there is a war going on
between the K. of L. carpenters and the
brotherhood. Tne former will-no-t recognize
the working cards of the latter, in retalia-
tion for the treatment Knights have been
receiving from the brotherhood in other
cities. This has also been the case in Pitts-
burg, where trades unions have refused to
recognize the K. ot L. working cards issued
to travelers in other citres.

A rLOUEISHINO OEDEE.
"I have written a reDlv to the statement

made in a Pittsburg paper last Sunday that
the K. of L. was going to pieces. The
reason the general lecturers were called in
was because the special lund for that pur-
pose was exhausted. We could not use other
tunds to pay the expenses of the lecturers
because the constitution would not allow it.
The statement that the order is poor is id-

iotic. According to our July reports a
per capita tax was paid on "over 207,000
members. This does not include the dis-
tricts which have been exonerated on ac-
count of strikes. At the General Asssem-bl- y

we will have close on to 225,000 mem-
bers iuygood standing. There will be about
140 delegates at the convention. A number
ot minor changes will be made in the con-
stitution, and it will be made smaller. No,
Mr. Powderiy will not resign."

Mesir& Wright and Costello will hear
more testimony y, and will leave in the
evening for the Hocking Valley, where they
will attend a meeting.

A SETTLEMENT LXPECTED.

A Conference Called to heltlc the Southside
' Trouble.
Tne coopers' trouble is now in a fair way

to be settled. M. C. Dolan, the proprietor
of the Southside shop, who refused to sign
the scale, has asked for a conference with
Master Workman Ross, of D. A. 2fo. 3.
This action was caused by the boycott
against him.

Winers Wnnt Assistance.
Master Workman Eoe, of N. D. A. 135,

Knights of Labor, miners, has issued a cir-
cular to all members of the district, asking
them to contribute to the assistance of the
locked-o- nt miners in Indiana and Illinois.

Bakers Need Help.
Samuel Gompera, President of the Ameri- -
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can Federation of Labor, has issued a circu-
lar to the workers of America, asking for
assistance to be extended to the members of
the Journeymen Bakers' National Union,
wb,o are now out on strike in New York and
Brooklyn.

BOILEC HaKEBS TO MEET.

Another Itlcetlns to be Held In Tola City
Next Month.

The second meeting of the American
Boiler Manufacturers' Association of the
United States will be held in this city
Tuesday, October 15. Secretary A. T.
Douthe'tt, of Pittsburg, yesterday sent out a
circular to the members of the association,
and all others interested in the business, to
be present.

The association is now in a flourishing
condition. It was organized in this city on
April 16 of the present year, and embraces
nearly all the manufacturers of steam boil-
ers in the country. James Lappan, of Pitts-
burg, is President of the association.

WANT A NATIONAL UNION.

A Local Org-nnlz- to Amalg-amat- the
Marble nod Slate Cotters.

An effort is being made to organize the
tile layers, marble and slate cutters into a
national union and attach them to the
Federation of Labor. A. B. Smyth, of this
city, organizer for the Federation, has
issued a circular to the different unions
throughout the country, asking their views
upon the matter. If the majority of them
favor the proposition, a meeting will be held
at Boston to organize the national union. At
present these trades are organized in the
Knights of Labor and independent unions.

PACKERS STILL KICKING.

They Want n New Charter From the Gen-

eral Executive Board.
L. A. 1653, Knights of Labor, glass pack-

ers of this city, will make application to
the General Executive Board at their meet-
ing in St. Louis Monday next for a charter
to take in all glasshouse labor not covered
by L. A. 300, the American flints and the
green bottle blowers' assemblies. The
charter to be asked for is similar to the one
held by L. A. 300, and the request indicates
that tb'e packers still want to get away from
D. A. No. 3.

STARTING A CHURCH.

Unitarians Are Orcnnizlng In Pittsburg Mr.
Andrew I'arneclo U Helping Them
Financially.

An attempt, and a pretty thoroughly or-

ganized one, is being made to establish a
Unitarian organization in this city. A
meeting was held at the residence ot Paul
Winsor, on Sellers street. East End, on
Sunday night, at which Eev. J. G. Town-sen- d

preached. So far 20 families have
given their adhesion to the movement, and
as they are influential, the promoters have
no fear that the congregation will soon
be in shape to demand recognition.

It was decided at Sunday night's meeting
to perfect the organization, in fact it was
perfected, and to get a hall in the central
portion of the city, and it is expected that a
charter will be secured 'ere long, so as to be
able to do all business necessary to secure
stability. Though the believers in Unitar-ianis- m

have not attracted much attention in
this city, they are numerous, but scattered,
some living in the old citv and East End,
others on the Southside and in Allegheny
City and in Sewickley. The idea is to
secure a hall centrally located so that all
may have facilities to get together.

An informal meeting was held at Mr.
Langley's home on South Hiland avenue
last evening. Bev. J. G. Townsend, who
is heading the movement, was present Mr.
Townsend said that no room had as yet
been selected lor temporary services. The
choice wavered between the rooms of the
Mozart Club and the Grand Opera House.
Whichever place be selected a service will
certainly be held next Sunday.

Eev. Mr. Morehouse, of .New York, has
promised to preach, and a large attendance
is looked for. The Unitarian Association is
pledged to support the movement with
funds and interest. Mr. Townsend says
that the progress of Unitarianism in the
States during the past few years has been
enormous.

During the last ten, years 135 new
churches were started, and many others
will shortly begin work. The headquarters
of the belief are Boston, and the New En-
gland people appear to have taken far
more kindly to Unitarian tenets than those
of any other portion of the country,.

The Unitarian Association has a very
large annual expenditure. It pays the sal-
aries of all the Unitarian teachers at the
universities, and assists young congre-
gations with liberal advances. Many
old followers of the belief resides in and
around Pittsburg, so that the pioneer of
the enterprise have little fear about filling
their church. It is confidently stated that
Mr. Carnegie and other prominent citizens
regard the liberal mature of the project with
approval, and a good deal of material as-
sistance is looked for from these quarters.

HITHER AND THITHER.

Movements of Fittsburgers nod Others of
Wide Acquaintance.

Grant Anderson, one of the heirs of the
Anderson Hotel property, and Harvey McKin-ne-

ot Bessemer station, identified with the
estate on which stands the Edcar Thomson
Steel Works, were passengers on the Chicago
Limited last night. They are holders of a six
months' round trip ticket to 'Frisco, and pur-
pose spending some time in Chicago. Minneap-
olis and other cities on the way. The trip is
one of pleasure only. Quite a number of
friends were at the depot to see them off.

John Tiernan, a prominent and wealthy
citizen, is dangerously ill at the Homeopathic
Hospital, where he was taken a tew days ago
from the Monongabela House. For many
j ears he was aprominent civil lawver. He is a
son of John Tiernan, Sr., who lived in Alle-
gheny. Mr. Tiernan is a personal friend of
Secretary Blaine.

H. D. Porteus, an English capitalist,
and one of the largest English importers of
American flour, is In the city. His principal
office is In Liverpool. He Is out In an inter-
view denying that any Englishmen belong to
the alleged syndicates. He says that the comhi.
nations are quite an object of mirth to the En-
glish people.

Building permit was issued yesterday
afternoon to A. P. Borchficld.for the erection ofa v brick dwelling. 48x52 feet nn TJerin
avenne. near Bonp station, to cost $14,000; also
one to H. Reraehian for a 2 story and mansard
brick dwelling on Meyran avenue. Fourteenth
ward, to cost 51,000.

An application fora charterfortheFonrth
Ward Atlas Republican Club of Allegheny was
filed yesterday in court. The directors are
William Thompson, Daniel McCleary, William
nworus, x.imer urjran, unaries mcilermott,
Emmett Connelly, Thomas Moore and Harry
Rose.

Will Dihert, of Johnstown, was in the
city yesterday buvicg a quantity of hard-
ware. He sas land is more valuable in Johns-
town than ever before, and it won't be long he-fo-re

a handsome town dots the site where the
ruined city now stands,

Mrs. Frances W. Swift will resign the
Presidency of the W. C. T. U. at the coming
State convention to be held in Philadelphia,
and ten days later will sail for Germany.

Captain James A. Henderson returned
home yesterday morning from a two weeks'
trip for pleasure at Chicago, Milwaukee and
other Northwestern points.

T. B. Bummells, general counsel of the
Pullman Car Company, who has been eastward
for some time, passed through last night for
Chicago on the Limited.

William Meyer, of Sharpsbure. has re
turned from a s' trip to Philadelphia.
His wife accompanied him on the trip.

Miss Laura and Miss "Emma French, of
the West End, returned yesterday from sum-
mering at West Field.

Vice President McCulIough, of the
Pennsylvania Company, is rapidly improving
in health.

Mr. W. H. Lesher and bride, nee Miss
Cora Grimm, of Greenville, are at the Hotel
Boycr.

General Elkinslett last night on the
Cincinnati Express for his home In Louisville.

Bev. Heddaeus, of Columbus, is visit-
ing friends on the Southside.
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IT INTERESTS THEM.

Scenes and Incidents Aronnd the
Exposition Talking Machine.

ALL VARIETIES OP GRINS PRODUCED

The Grapbophone Makes Fools of Citj and
Country Polks Alike. '

SOME ABB EEALLI AFEAID OF IT STILL

fj2k

life' L- -

ill bQ
IT the Exposition
there isone machine
which creates a
good deal of sensa-
tion and is the gath-
ering point of crowds
every day. It is
called the grapbo-

phone, and a gentle-

man by the name of
Edison is alleged to
have invented it.
This Edison is quiteliflilr a rising scientist,
and it is not unlike--

52) ly that many of The
s Dispatch readers

may have heard of him. At all events the
phonograph exhibit is one of the drawing
cards in the big show, and although in
tended as an advertisement it is evidently
regarded by the public in the light of a
piece of good fun. specially gotten up for
their amusement. Thousands of Deople
visit the stand every day, and at night F.
G. Browning, the good-humor- gentleman
in charge, almost loses his temper at the
never-ceasin- g, everchanging mob of sight-
seers.

It is hard, however, to lose temper alto-
gether with these jolly crowds. One cannot
help partaking of their mirth, while the
phonograph is, in the words of Wendell
Holmes

"Etching out a smile
On a copper-plat- e of faces that would reach

about a mile."
And such varieties in faces! Chubby and

lean, long and short, round and oval. The
witching dimpled lace of "Miss in her
teens," the fat, stolid countenance of lt,

the man of money they are here

llli!
ffiiHwl 1 life
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They Are All Listening.

cheek by jowl, with ears attentively listen-
ing to the words of the wondrous machine.

One of the machines has a dozen double
ear tubes attached, so that 12 persons may
listen to what it is saying at the same time.
To watcn the grins and smiles on the 12
faces is interesting. There is a different
degree of laughter in each, because all are
impressed differently. Here comes an East
Ehd young gentleman who knows all about
the phonograph, and a hea'p more too. He
smiles in an ultra-superi- manner as his
best girl puts the tubes to her dainty ears.
She is evidently quite delighted with what
she hears, for has not cunning Mr. Brown-
ing sung a love song into the speaking tube?
Her pretty smiles induce the becoliared
knight by her side to listen too, so he says:
"Maudie, you hold my cane while I hear
what it says." So Maudie takes hold of his
ponderous walking stick, and Sir Lancelot
has his turn at the phonograph.

Bounces in a German lady from Troy Hill.
She listens a moment, and then laughs like
a thousand of bricks. She wags her head
from side to side, keeping time with'the air
of the song, and finally puts down the tubes
with a scream of merriment

"Coom ovare here, Hans," she cries;
"coom an' listen. Acbl it is goot."

Hans, a lengthy young manwith a blonde
mustache, refuses point blank to come near
the instrument. He declares he wants no
'lectric shocks, he don't. Persuasion is in
vain. He's been there before, and you
can't fool him.

Mr. Browning says that scores of people
go away every day firmly convinced that an
electric shock will certainly result lrom any
meddling with the mysterious mechanism.

Some funny remarks are made by the

The General JtesulL

hayseeds and other innocents who congre-
gate about the stand. One old gentleman
knowingly observed that he "knew how
the darned affair was run. There's a man
hid under the platform and he does all the
talking. Any fool'd guess it was a fake."

A favorite question is: "Say, Mister,
aint this here worked by steam?" Mr.
Browning is often overwhelmed by all sorts
ot ridiculous questions. Oce man wanted
to know it it couldn't read newspapers.
Another was equally solicitous as to
whether it could translate languages. "Iseo
it is impossible to pierce the dense ignorance
of these people." said Mr. Browning, "sol
just tell them that it does read the newspa-
pers. To the man who asked if it could
translate, I immediately answered that any--
iuiuu niav was sposen into it in c rencu or
Iulian would come ontin English." "Yes,"
replied the Questioner. "I always knew it
was a wonderful machine."

There was a deaf olcTlady came along the
other day, and catching sig'ht of one of tbe
spare speaking tubes which was placed for
exhibition on a small side table,4esan to
examine it minutely. Presently she called
over Mr. Browning and asked whether
the object iu her hand was not a speaking
tube. Being informed that it was she at

once put her hand in her pocket and pro-
duced her old speaking trumpet, saying:
"Here's my old one. What'il you take off
the price of the new tube for this?" She ly

thought Mr. Edison was a dealer in
appliances for the deaf. N

Mr. Browning sines his little song and
makes his little speech into the phonograph
early in the morning. There are a great
many uncomplimentary remarks made about
his vocal po'wers. One lady observed yester-
day alter hearing the song, "What a horrid
voice. If I had that voice I certainly
shouldn't want to advertise it" Another
visitor remarked that the "phonograph
spoke through its nose."

This last speech annoyed the worthy di-

rector of the show intensely.for he is an En-
glishman, and considers that only Ameri-
cans speak through the nasal organ. There
is a great deal ol competition among those
anxious to get inside the magic barrier and

"T'T ! ,'. vV
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'Sold My Cane While I Try '"

hear the recorded brass band performance.
A bevv of lair damsels 'vill come wheed-lmgly"-

to the bars and begin to talk
about the "lovely music;" and how "'Mrs.

got in to hear it the other dav."
But all their efforts are vain. Mr. Browning
won't take the hint, and they have to ask
for permission before they can get in. Alto-
gether the phonograph stand is a perfect
microcosm of human nature. From the
lackadaisical dude down to the country
cousin out for the dav and staring

at the extraordinary "speaking
machine" almost every eccentricity in the
way of man is to be met with there. As for
woman well, it is lucky for himself that
Mr. Browning is i ne were
otherwise he would have long since suc-

cumbed to the charm3 of beauty. It is quite
too fascinating when a glorious pair of
azure eyes look sweetly into one's own, and a
soft voice exclaims: "Did you compose that
lovely sone, Mr.Browning; and are you any
relative of BobertBrowning.the other poet?"

A DEMENTED WOMAN

Caused No Little Excitement on the South-aid- e

IjnstKlhhr.
The police of the Southside were stimu-

lated to mere than usual activity last
night by the presence of an alleged crazy
woman in their district Even Inspector
McAleese had heard of the matter, and had
gone over to help in capturing her.

The lidy, whoever she was, made her
appearance early in the evening, and it was
not long before a crowd of several hundred
person were following at her heels. She is
descr be 1 by some as being nearly six feet in
height, with a strong masculine face. She
wore a pair of boots and carried a bread
knife in one hand and a bundle wrapped in
a white cloth in the other.

She paraded the different streets, eluding!
tne enorts ot tne omcers to overuse ner,'
and her rambles gave rise to all sorts of wild
stories. It was said by some that her apron
was covered with blood; by others that she
had murdered a baby on Twenty-sixt-h

street, and by still others that the strange
apparition was a man in a woman's attire
carrying a baby. The police think that it
was some woman in a demented condition.
At last accounts she had not been captured.

THEIE ANMJAL MATCH.

Tho members of tbe Wnslilnaton Have
Some Sport In Target Shooting.

The Washington Infantry held their an-

nual shooting match and picnic at Manor
station, on the Pennsylvania Bailroad, yes-

terday. At Manor they were met bya local
delegation with a band, and were escorted
to tbe shooting ground.

The members of the infantry shot for
medals until noon. The medals were won
by the fallowing riflemen: First, J. H.
Mitchell; second, Sergeant Harry Davis;
third, Charles Geilifuss. Dinner was en-

joyed at the Moore and Snyder houses.
After dinner there was a clay pigeon shoot
by the Manor Hunting and'Fishing Club
and a game of baseball. The Washington
Infantry gave an exhibition drill, and tbe
afternoon's snort closed with singing and
speech making.

A FALSE EDM0E.

Grafl", Hueus Si Co. Will Not Kemovo Their
Works to Sharon.

A rumor was circulated yesterday that
Graff, Hugus & Co. had bought a plant at
Sharon, and that they intended to transfer
their works there from Allegheny. Mr.
McKee, of the firm, denied the rumor,
but said he made a personal purchase jo!
Sharon works some time ago".

APPLICANTS EXAMINED

For tho Thrco Positions la the Allegheny
nich School.

The examination of applicants for the
three positions in the Allegheny High
School commenced on Wednesday. There
are quite a number of applicants, both ex--'
perienced and inexperienced, not only from
Pittsburg and Allegheny, but even from
other cities.

Left His Children.
Agent O'Brien, of the Humane Society,

yesterday made a complaint before Mayor
Pearson, of Allegheny, charging Frederick
Brackroff, a lumberman, with abandoning
his two children, 1 and 5 years old. Their
mother is in the insane department of the
city farm. The children have been kept by
their aunt, Mrs. Seeker, ol Second street,
Allegheny. s

Dunn is Spotted.
Detective Sol Conlson has learned where

Dunn, the East End grocery clerk, can be
caught iu a town in Indiana. This 'is the
man who fled some months ago on charges
made by little girls. The parents of the
girls are opposed to tne publicity of a trial.

Struck With n Stone.
Willie Harvey, living with his parents on

Forty-fourt- h street, while out riding .yester-
day afternoon was struckby a stone behind
the ear, thrown bv a boy named Brown.
Harvey fell from the horse senseless. He was
carried home, and his wound was dressed.

Not in tho Parks.
When the Allegheny citizens heard that

Councils intended to erect an electric light
plant on park property in the First ward
they were indignant. They propose to keep
the parks free of all obstructions.

His fpine Irjnrcd.
Antonio Grapins, a carpenter, who was

working on a building on Winslow street
East End, was struck on tbe back yesterday
by a falling piece of timber, and had his
spine severely Injured. . s

THE HUE IS SLIDING.

Pecnliar State of Affairs in the
Twelfth Ward, Allegheny.

HOUSES ARE MOVED OUT OP PLACE.

Preparing to Build a Heavy Eetaining Wall
Along the Hill.

THE WATEE MAIN AB0YE THE SDEFACE

A peculiar work is under way on Howard
street, in the Twelfth ward of Allegheny.
Howard runs along the side of a steep hill,
parallel with and above East street. Resi-
dents on the street say that every year there
is a movement of the hill, which cracks the
foundations of houses on the lower side of
the street, and causes sidewalks and pave-
ments to reveal holes, tfhis summer there
has been an unusual landslide. It has been
going on slowly and imperceptibly, but with
serious results. At a point on Howard street
just above the Hope Biscuit Works the
street has sunk about a foot The sidewalk
on the eastern side of the street has gone
down two feet for about half a block, and a
large doable house, near the head of the
steps leading up from East street, has been
moved nearly a foot off its stone foundation.

PUSHING A RETAINING "WALL.

It has been determined to build a strong
retaining wall along the lower side of to

arrest, if possible, the land
movement John Seidler, the contractor, is
now engaged in the work. Immense stones
are being used, and the wall is being built
deep and wide. The wotk is a difficult one.
on account of the unstable nature of tne hill
surface. The sinking of the street at that
point broke the large water main running
along Howard street A new main has been
formed above ground. The pipe has been
propped up about three feet above the sur-
face of the street, and connected by elbows
with the underground main on either side
of the sunken territory. When the retain-
ing wall is built the main will be placed be-

low the suriace.
THE STEEET ALMOST CLOSED.

The street at that point is almost entirely
closed to traffic. The people living in the
houses on the lower side of the street have
constantly been uneasy about their situa-
tion, not knowing but they might wake up
some morning and find themselves living in
somebody's back yard down on Fast street
The one house which has been moved away
is tenautless, although it is a good building.
The construction of the stone wall is ex-
pected materially to improve the value of
property'on Howard street

BADLY CKDSHED.

Konr Freight Cars Jump tbe Track and Fall
on Three Men.

James and Martin Tigbe and one O'Don-ne- ll

were injured, the first named fatally,
by an accident near Laughlin's mill yester-
day afternoon. They were eating while
sitting beside the Pittsbnrg, Virginia and
Charleston tracks, when four freight cars
jumped off and fell in a mats near the men.
All three were badly crushed. v

THE CBOWNING GLOttY OF THE EX.
POSITION.

Tom Thnmb and Frederick Tjorenz.
Dense crowds constantly crowd around H.

Kleber & Bros.' music stand at the east en-

trance of the Exposition to see and admire
the musical wonders there exhibited the
finest pianos and organs of the present day,
and the crude efforts at piano making of 100
years ago. Look at tbe wonderful Stein-way-s,

Conovers, Opera and other makes ex-
hibited and then upon the skinny, six-
penny and and scrawny little
things or a piano made iu Pittsburg 100
years ago for the late Fred. .Lorenz, Esq.7
and which cost $5001 Just compare them
and you'll exclaim: "Yes, the world
does move." Then look at the wondrous
Vocalion church organ, invented bv an
English nobleman, Xord .Bailie Hamilton,
and christened Yocalion by no less a person-
age than the great William E. Gladstone.
Then turn around and behold the tiny little
fairy piano made for Tom Thumb in Lon-
don, at an expense of upward of $1,000.
and played upon by him in his shows all
over Europe. What a variety and diver-
sity of musical beauties the greatest and
most perfect specimens of y and of
100 years ago instruments for the use of
giants and of dwarls for the church, for
the parlor, for the concert room, for high
and low, rich and poor, foreverybodyl
Truly Klebers' stand alone is worth a visit
to tbe Exposition, and if you have spent all
of your spare time at Klebers' you'll be
richly repaid, even if you've seen" nothing
else. Klebers' business stand is at No. 06
Wood street. Theirs is the leading music
establishment in the two citiesj and they
are known to sell only the best instruments
and on the easiest terms.

a fair Monopolist.
A Beautiful Bride-Ele- ct Unconscionslr At-

tracts Attention of Thousands.
A graceful figure, a beautiful face, bright

eyes, a smiling mouth and a most magnifi-
cent costume, elegant of fashion and fabric
from tip to toe, made a combination that the
thousands of Exposition visitors yesterday
and last evening could not resist. Nor did
they try. Scarcely a moment of the' day
that there were not hundreds of pairs of ad-
miring eyes riveted upon it

True it was a wax figure, and part of the
display of a large drygoods house (Boggs &
Bunrs, Aiiegneny;. uut mat detracted
nothing, and many were tbe kindly words
heard spoken of the firm, as well as words
of praise for the draper and his lady assist-
ant. The noteworthy part of their work is
that the goods have not been, cut, nor is
there a threader button around it.

Dozens of pieces of goods as handsome as
tbe bride's costume itself lie at her feet She
seems to say, "See what I have had to select
from." And she had had the entire stock
of rich and beautiful goods that go to make
up the new stock of this great firm's fall im-
portations.

Their stand is worth seeing, but it promises

greater things at the store.

Tbe Finest Alaska Sealskin Garments
Are now here and we invite visitors to the
Exposition and all parties contemplating
the purchase of seal, short jackets, English
walking coats and sacques, in the regulation
length, 40 inches, to call and examine our
new stock, thus securing the advantage of
choice, carefully selected goods, made up in
the best manner and of the highest reliabil-
ity; prices are now as low as they will be at
any time aunng tne season, come entirely
new and novel styles iu short seal jackets
for young ladies.

JOS. HORNE & CO. '3
Penn Avenue Stores.

Millineet opening to-d- at Fleish-
man's.

The most reliable stimulant, Klein's
"Silver Age," only $1 50 per full quart

MWF

MrLLiNEBr opening to-d- at Fleish-
man's.

All druggists keep it Klein's "Silver
Age." MWF

Friday and Saturday,
September 27 and 28, come rain or shine,
great remnant sale; half price, half price;
dress goods remnants; some dress patterns.

Enable & Shusteb, 35 Fifth ave.

Opening; of Dancing- - School.
Thuma's Academy, 6i Fourth avenue,

will openlnext Tuesday evening. For rs

call at academy.

Milliseet opening y at Fleish-
man', I

L00AL ITEMS, LIMITED. "
Incidents of a Day i& Two Cities Condense

far Beady Readlnc
Mbs. Andrews, of Allegheny, brought suit

before Alderman McMasters yesterday after-
noon, alleging that some lime ago she leased
considerable of her furniture to Mrs. P. P.
Zimmerman, of Allegheny, who in turn placed
it in the caro of E. G. Emmett. Emmett, it Is
claimed, sent the dispnted furniture, together
with bis own household effects, to a storage
warehouse, and holds a receipt for the same.
Emmett vas lodged in jail in default of 300
hall for trial in tbe Criminal Court

AoUnt O'Brien, of the Humane Society,
before Alderman McMasters, sued Gottlieb
Bellenbach and Abel Winter, butchers, who
conduct tbeHerr's Island abattoir, forneglect-In- z

and failing properly to feed calves shipped
from tbe Sewickley Dairy Company. Tbe
agent shot au old horse belonging to Simon
Miller, a Hebrew grocer at No. 445 Fifth ave
nue, and sued Miller for cruelty to tbe animal.

Thk Chief of Police of Buffalo, N. XI, yes-
terday telegraphed to tbo officials in this city
that J6hn Hartnetz, formerly of this city, bad
been missing from Buffalo for several days, and
asking if he was here. Mr. Adam Hartnetz. of
427 Pearljstreet, a brother of the missing man,
was seen and said bis brother was not here and
be had beard nothing of him,for some time.

Tse steamboat Scotia will y be placed
on the docks of Heed & Kreps, at the foot of
Mulberry street, Allegheny. The Scotia bas
been entirely repainted within and without,
and refitted with new carpets and furniture.
New smokestacks have been erected, and tbe
vessel looks like a new one. Tbe steamboat
Hudson is still on tbe ways at Madison.

Tne school for the study of the Bible in its
bearings on tbe subject of divine healing will
be opened in the Bethany Home, 113 Center
avenne, on October U. Bev. John Morrow
will be the preceptor, and tbe exercises will be
held in tbe Bethany Home until the alterations
in the new building which is to be purchased
can be completed.

Edwabd Stewart, a young man whose
home is at Beynoldsville, on tbo Pittsburg,
Ft. Wayne and Chicago Bailroad, attempted to
jump a frciebt train near bis home yesterday.
but fell nnder the wheels of the cars. His
right leg was badly crashed, and bad to be am-
putated last night at the West Penn Hospital.

A steeb slipped his noose in tbe streets of
the West End yesterday and made a wild
charge for liberty. Willie Coles was knocked
but not hurt much. A horse of Councilman
James Fox was severely injured. Theanlmil
was captured near Painter's milL

Tbe Western Pennsylvania Botanical Society
yesterday received from Mr. Darlington, of
Guyasuta, Pa., an invitation for the members
to visit him and Bee bis blooming century plant.
The society met in Library Hall last night and
examined some specimens.

The Mlllvale Bridge Company charges 2
cents a passage, and makes even women and
children pay. A. big petition, signed by the
residents of the borough, asking that the toll
be reduced will be presented shortly to tbe di-
rectors ot the company.

Edwabd Hats. John Winters and Charles
Slattery, three boys who plead guilty to the
charge of burglary In tho Urawford county
courts, were inmates of tbe Allegheny lockup
last night. They are on their way to tbe Hunt-
ingdon Reformatory.

Joseph KntSET, a United States cavalry-
man, stationed at Columbus, but a native of
Pittsburg, was arrested at bis home, on Penn
avenue, last night on a charge of misusing
Sarah Price, a girl. Kinney was
hero on a furlongh. i

The fifteenth quarterly meeting of the
Young People's Christian League was held in
the Second TJ. P. church. Allegheny, last night
Addresses were made by Mr. C. ii Hose and
Bev. T. J. Leak, and an interesting mogramme
was performed.

James Florence, of Buquesne Heights,
who is charged with the ownership ot a
ferocious and. vicious cow, waived a hearing be-

fore Alderman McMasters yesterday and gave
ball for his appearance for trial in the Criminal
Court

A number ot pupils attended tbe
opening of tbe West Pennsylvania Medical
College. A number ot new surgical Instru-
ments have been added to the surgical depart-
ment and many otber improvements have been
made.

Aqent O'Brien was notified yesterday by a
neighbor that J. C. O'Brien, of No. 5 Franklin
alley, Allegheny, was in the habit of getting
drunk and beating Ms children. Mr. O'Brien
investigated the matter, and decided to prose-
cute.

Daniel Murfht, of Larkln's alley, had two
flnrera of bis rirrht hand taken off Testerdar
afternoon-.- . 'Ho attempted to. make a coupling
on tne f v. su. roaa, ana nis nana was
caught between the bumpers.

Dephtt Mayor HnfDMAir discharged Ed-

ward Binehart who was arrested for striking
an insulting street car conductor. It is not true
that Binehart was fined $10 and costs. The
other fellow paid the latter.

Three boys. Ephraim Thomas, Bartley Con-le-y

and Charles McKnigbt were prosecuted be- -'

fore 'Sqnire McCloskey, at Port Perry, by
Agent O'Brien, on the charge of abusing a cow.
They were fined the costs.

James Bbennan, employed at Lindsay A
McCutcbeon's mill, Allegheny, bad bis leg
badly burned yesterday by a heated bar of
Iron. He was removed to bis home on Church
Hill. Thirty-sixt- h ward.

Mrs. McGregor, tbe widow of Andrew Mc-
Gregor, who was killed in the Bed Pond
disaster, yesterday released tbe city from dam-
ages upon the payment of funeral expenses to
the amount of S14S.

Af the next meeting of the Allegheny Coun-
cil Mayor Pearson will present a petition ask-
ing that tbe Diamond Street Market be abol-
ished and tho place be converted into a public
park.

The Johnstown relief fund of tbe Jr. O. U.
A. M., amounting to SS.QQO, will be distributed,
and tbe commltteewill meet at 506 Smithfleld
street Saturday evening to wind up affairs.

Although Mayor Pearson has received nu-

merous requests from people asking to be al-

lowed to stay, be has decided that all the shanty
boats on the river front must be removed.

The management of the Catholic Home for
Working Girls have extended their laundry
operations to other towns. Agencies have been
established in McKeesport and Braddock.

Mr. F. FELLABAtrM and Mr. A Erlckson,
two men employed in the McKeesport Tubo
Works, each had a leg seriously injured by the
macnineryon weanesaay morning.

Miss Annie Heftt, daughter of the man
who was reported to Agent Dean of the Hu-

mana Socletv as missing, says he is not missing.
He is in the city all right

Annie Brown made complaint before Alder-
man Gripp, yesterday, charging Lavinia Joyce,
her roommate, with the larceny of a wrap valued
atfl5.

James Schrot, a boy who had been lost all
day yesterday, was returned to bis home on
South Fourteenth street by Sergeant Stix last
night

Bishop Whitehead last evening addressed
the Episcopal Laymen's Missionary League,
urging greater energy in the home mission
work.

The Executive Committee of tbe Sabbath
School Superintendents' Association will hold
a meeting In the Y. M. C. A rooms this after-
noon.

Michael Atkinson was committed to jail
by Alderman Doughty to await a trial at court
on a charge of larceny, preferred by John Box-bur- y.

The contractors Kountz Bros, took out a
permit yesterday for the erection of the natato-riu- m

on Duquesne way. It will cost 522,000.

'The Board of Viewers yesterday held final
meetings on tbe grading, paving and curbing of
Wallingford street and Dresden alley.

Several departments In J. Painter it Son's
West End Mill were short ot gas yesterday.

The Barnum'show beat alI,prevlons records,
and took away from the city $30,824 CO.

Gnllnrs and Mandolins.
Warranted trne and not to split
The American Antique oak ? 8 00
The Arion Mahogany 10 00
The Conservatory Kosewood, first

quality 15 00
The Conservatory Kosewood.second

quality 12 00
The "Washburn Bosewood, $22 to.. 150 00
The American Mandolin ,. 12 00
The Washburn Mandolin, $22 to.... 75 00

Sold only by H. Kleber & Bro.,' 506 Wood
street. mwr

Call, at 82 Federal street before you leave
for home and take with you six quarts of
six year old, positively pure, Gnckenheim-er- ,

Finch, Gibson or Overholt rye whisky
for $5, or a single quart lor $1. We will
box and ship it anywhere if yon wish.

JIWP

A Home Industry
Always deserves patronage. Frauenheim
& Vilsack's celebrated Iron City beer is
made right here in Pittsburg. Drink it.
You will enjoy it, , s

PIG IEOIPSTOLEir. UW '
Haw the Westlnghease Air Brake (km-pa- ar

Bas Beea Robbed Iron Carried
Array hr the Cart Load ea the (tale!.

For several months large quantities of pig--
iron have beea stolen from the yard of the
Westinghouse Air Brake Works on Eob-ih-so- n

street, Allegheny. The members of the
company were unable to discover the cause
of the constant shortage in, the piles of
metal, and at length placed the matter in
the hands of the lafferty Detective Agency
on Federal street .The result of their work
on the case was that Christian Sneer and
John Hnnday were arrested for tbe larceny
of the pig iron. Bpeer is the yard boss in
Willeys lumber yard on Lacock street
He lives in the "Third ward, has a family,
and has heretofore borne a good reputation.
Munday is a colored man employed in
Willey'syard.

The prisoners were given a hearing before
Alderman Brinker' yesterday afternoon.
Evidence against them was given by Lafferty
and a number of small dealers in iron to
whom Speer and Munday had sold nig
metal, 'From their stories, it appears that
the defendants were in the habit of going to
the lumber yard very early in the morning,
before any workmen were present either
there or about the Westinghouse works
nearby. They would take Willey's wagon
and team, put on a load of metal, drive
away and sell it, and return to the lumber
yard before the other workmen appeared.
Many loads of metal were thus disposed of
during tbe summer, the loads being sold, at
about half price, for from $4 to ?6.

in bonds, of $500 each; for tbe action of the
grand jury. Bail was furnished in both
cases.

Cloaks and wraps to-d- at Fleish-
man's.

Esolish linen collars, new styles.
James H. Aikes & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

NE"wdres3 trimmings y atPleish--

EVIL AIR

From bad sewerage or undralned
swamps deranges the liver and un-
dermines the system, creates blood
diseases and eruptions, preceded by
headache, biliousness and constipa-
tion, which can most effectually be
cured by tbe use of the genuine

Dr.C.LtfcLane's celebrated
Liver Pills.

Price, 25c Bold by all druggists, and pre-
pared only by Fleming Brothers, Pitts-
burg, Pa. Get the genuine; counterfeits
are made in St Louis.

J'

HOOKT AND BTJTTOH

KIBvGLOVES,

EOc, 62c, 75c, Bc,n,tt 26, 60, 1175,12,

and 2 25. ,

LaDIES' WOOL RIBBED VESTS x

AOT) DRAWEES,

COc, beautiful quality.

MEN WOOL SHIRTS AND DBAWEBS.

j 60c This is a grand bargain. ..Examine ...

our Wool andv "
Children's good qualities very cheap.

Our 50c 75c and SI Corsets can't be ex. ,

celled.

T T T

THDMPBDRBRDTHERB,

109 Federal Street,

Allegheny.

T

DELAYED.

DELAYED.

BIBER I EASTDN,

505 and "507 MARKET STREET,

ANNOUNCE

THEIR

OPENING DAY'

SATURDAY,

. "a. '
SEPTEMBER 2SV

t

BIBER & EASTON.J

-

se25--s

WOOD MANTELS CEILINGS

and
WALNSCOTTING,

INTERIOR DECORATORS,

Manufacturers and Importers of Fino Furni-
ture, Curtains and Ornaments. v

Designs and estimates submitted for coapleta
Eoase Furnlshtef.

ft
j TRYHBY. HUNT 4 CO.,

, ' UWasdiai Market St, .;
. iBJ- -

J4, Sit v.v- -J

XXWFJLt
' 'fSJj

& n

JDS. HDRNE R ca'B

PENN AVENUE STOXEi
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OUR WONDHRFTJI, 'Wt
DRESS .GOODS-STOCKW-

l-

l!
aSMaaaaS

r'mrrmam-ii- t

t

' J

-

&W-

jimmy

) HAS 8TILL MOBS

.NEW --FABRICS

t-fi- -.

TO SHOW,
v- - - it.4

4)' iCustomers B agree that
. -

--T- 'fey get nere Is Sae Dress Se4s esvt 'r f"W 3 &ftf '

eeeaanytaeycaaSBa. - ar

. . t -- SW
iow tne prices and efaoieewee

in fine
i--

SERGES

colon, assortments tbe largest! '
4i

wide Serges at 75c a yai
lneh wide Serges at L yard.

teeh wide Cheviot Serxes atH
'yari'

(

a wide Caetaaere Serges at 86c

te wide Serges, bread wafe, at t
ex., ex.

GeefgeM SeMtfjf
1 -

a yard, grass valw.

wide fiae ? CastaaatSsai
Serge . GO and Sfc

wide doth

Serge, only IS a yarcL.
m

eWnea wide Cheviot Seffe, saaeraai,-.- :

4nf
at SB 50 a yard.

A. Kf . A
A stHl fleer EsoHsa Cottsaae Beqja jm

at 18 60 a yard.

.'STYLISH

.V
CAMEL'S' HAIR CLOTHS,:

,

IS THE SEW COLOBSi

tt-ifi- wide at II a Tart.

C-Ia- wide, ham twisted sad Sae, itj
Ha yard.

'.afesfv
JLI1, wM. J. m .?.ae, BwenaViUg.

weight, H SO a yard.

wide, heavy weight; at X
yard. , ymmte&ir. zeeetsa wsfeM?ac

r fayard. ,

SUITINGS,

New fancy weaves ia pUia eeier Satt. t
ings, such as Granite Amazes, Diago

nal Armures, Valesca Cords, Narrow

and Wido Wale EiagGaafc, aH la rigbt

weights and eletp-atflatet-

X

BROADCLOTHS. "
The best Broadcloths-havi- ng width

and quality, Xa yard, $1 2S a yards toe

best at f3 and' 50 a yard. Our line of
coionngs exceeds in variety all formers

seasons.

Combination Robe Patterns, all ta

latest Park conceits, at 18 60 aad up to

the finest shown. s
5Stylish Cloth-Appliq-

ue Drees PaKefiM

at 17 0 each, is new shades.

The largest assortment of AH-we- S

Plaids, double-widt- h goc4,atoWFtosfl
3Imported Plaids np to 18 69 a jartfe?

eluding moochc-i- r designs aadrotaer

latest novelties. - W

French All-wo- ol Cashmeres and HeW- - J

rWrietta Cloths, We lead aUcepeMesi1s,
".T$- - --

"

in these fabric, for quality aad Iowmw A

ol price.

The Jacket beosa la out

CLOAK AND SUIT r
' r

Department is imamae tho bargatea

in Jacket ot medium aad heavy weight

cloths, in newest shapes, are here te

sucks black, aad eelors.

'wraps.
439sVi

,. Alltbesia Cloth Mantles and Short

Wraps-s-ew e;od ceaiag ia every day.

. Paris norelttea ia elegast Lone Wrapt

now arriving.
i"3 --

This greatest display of Ladles' Struck

Cool and Cold Weather Wraps of all

kinds is aneqaaled.'.

Additional salespeople to wait on yoa

In this department.

'n, 1

JOB. HDRNE i ffl'S- -

PENN AVENUE STORES.J
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